Much might be said in detail concerning the various exhibits of particular countries evangelized by the Sons of St. Dominic, such as Japan, the countries of South America, Lower Asia, Trinidad and many others, but sufficient has been written to give an idea of the vastness of extent and the truly apostolic zeal demonstrated by the Friars Preachers in missionary lands. The things described render eloquent testimony that the disciples of St. Dominic have at all times in the Order's history carried on the great work of evangelization so dear to the heart of its Holy Founder. That this spirit still lives and quickens the zeal of the Friars laboring in the missions is evident from the Dominican exhibits of the Missionary Exposition of this Holy Year of Grace.

AN AUTUMN VIOLET

By BRO. MAURICE M. O'MOORE, O. P.

Bare branch—gray bough and fallen leaf,
Dear Earth's brown patient bosom—
How like a joy born of a grief
Art thou—brave little blossom!

A wand'rer from a vanished Spring
To this dim—woodland portal—
To teach us—pretty—pleading thing
That Love shall be immortal.